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pass into history as a a 
Albert county, standinl 
eve- of great expansion 
lines, as the greatest afl 
velopmen t. reciprocity I 
States was endorsed all 
held in Hillsboro rink, I 
William Pugsley, ministl 
Dr. D. H. McAlister, Urn 
Kings-Albert, and other!

About 1,000 were prel 
ence was very enthueul 
feature of the meeting I 
of a number of St. Job! 
some of them Conservât! 
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a view to forming a $1,(1 
the manufacture of cel 
shales found there. Tm 
forward to a great <9 
ceunty during the nextl 
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riseh have succeeded in -I
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Means Boom In All
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rock plaster and the dl 
barrel or $2.10 per ton! 
will lead to the manufaJ 
men in Hillsboro and I 
nearly $100,000 a year, 1 
of which will be in wad 
Albert Manufacturing j 
rebuilt and with reciprol 
expected to be consider!

Dr. Pugsley arrived ai 
auto from Moncton, and! 
the gas and oil wells, p! 
bert Mines, where he wl 
with the opportunity] 
along many lines. He re 
tonight’s meeting and w 
by auto in time to cad 
for St. John in the mol 
night he proceeds to fl 
mental business. I
The S. & H. Railwaj

A feature of tonightl 
reading ..of a telegram frj 

• Graham, authorizing hi 
to notify the owner of t| 
bury Railway that railJ 
of the branch line to 1 
given under an agreemei 
ing should be made, if 1 
ed to accept the goxl 
$120,000 cash for the r| 
over on the alternative j 
ted by the owners the! 
the other companies j 
branch line bill was bej

Hon. Mr. Pugsley had 
of George W. Fowler’s d 
of the rails from the low 
and said that he failed I 
the provincial governm! 
this illegal action, whel 
been so often refused j 
himself was in provincu

Dr. McAlister made 
and was very heartily rd 
eeive a larger majority j 
bert county, although he 
many Conservatives fj 
who have given up the
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The Conservatives had failed to 
ciprocity because, as President Harri/*" said, the feeling in the United StatSti 
that free trade in natural product, 
be Wholly for the benefit of Canada \ 
the Liberals had now succeeded in maki,',,

procity tç the west, the speaker eaid he striving!1* C°nM'na,it’s

keen enough of the feeling in the conn- It waa interesting to see vrl,P„, i]r 
try from Lake Superior to the Rockies to j Hazen stood on the reciprocity question"
be able to say that with one voice they 1891 lu; ™°ved the address, it, ,eph to 

... , ■ , .. the speech from the throne whirl,
w.11 proclaim for reciprocity. tained a reference to ■■■■

It was not right that the monied inter- and read as follows: 
este of the east, the millers, should seek Hazen’e VleWB in 1901
to deny the farmers the right to market ,« <rr, . ,„ . ., w t That we are pleased to bo ;ntheir wheat crop any place in the world. formed that hig ex«llency s a«lv,Z
The delegation of grain growers, who ors availing themselves of oj.| .,r- x
came to Ottawa to demand a market, tunities- which were présentai m A
promised a yield of 200,000,009 bushels and the closing months of last >mr,-V
it was all very well to say: “Send it across caused the administration of e w
the water/’ but last year Great Britain Lnited States to be reminded <.f
took only 163,000,000 bushels as her whole the willingness of the goveruim-tit
supply. Today the west was prosperous °f Canada to join in making eiïwvîs
with wheat selling at 90 cents a bushel f°r the extension and developm^u
instead of 75 cents, as was the case a few °f the trade between the[ _____
3rears ago, but it was only a short time and the dominion, as well a- ,r
until the yield would be 300,000.000 bush- the friendly adjustment of • ,..e
els and a market must be found. matters^of an international ciia io

“Deny the market to the south if you ter whieh remain unsettled;
Will,” said the minister, “but the day will learn with great satisiiv
come when after redistribution with the *“at these representations hav- r
large population in the wst, they will suited in an assurance that, in 1 LI
demand and exact not only free trade in ÎtÎ* j1?*' government 
natural products but free entrance to ma- united States will be prepai^Mo 
chinety, their household goods, their *\nter 0X1 a con.^,’înce to Ton<7^
cldthing, and in fact everything they use.” le . J* mea^s arriving at a
(Applause.) practical solution of these import-

Dr. Pugsley then apealed to the Con- ,.Tant,?Ue8t* j118", 
servatives to join with the Liberals in Tn, H»n*rd of May 1 1891. there '■»
supporting the cause of reciprocity, in! j"ecorded a speech of Mr. Hazen'* in which 
order to bring about the dawn of a great-j e sal<** 
prosperity in Canada. He did this, he j 
said, on the grounds that the great Con
servative leaders had endorsed the policy 
as theirs. He then quoted from Sir John 
A. Macdonald’s speech in the commons in 
1887, as follows:
Sir John Macdonald’s Views.

In Hansard of 1884, pages 1186-87,
Sir John A. Macdonald, referring 
to the subject of reciprocity, speak
ing to a motion that had been in
troduced by Sir Louis Davies, 
said:

“I do not know any reason why 
the hon. gentleman who moved 
this, or the seconder,laid before the 
house these elaborate statements 
to show the value of reciprocal 
trade, or trade of any kind with , 
the United States This is admitted.
That goes without saying. We all 
admit that it would be well that 
we had a large trade with thé 
United States, rather than a small 
one; and I think Canada, as com
pared in her action with the action 
of the United States, has done 
everything that she could do in or
der to secure that desirable object.
In the first place, there was the 
original reciprocity treaty which 
was finally consummated in 1854.
The merit of that, as far as Can
ada was concerned,rested altogether 
with the administration of Sir 
Francis Hincks, the Liberal govern
ment of that day. Although the gov
ernment of which I was a mem
ber in 1854 had accidentally from 
the retirement of Sir Francis 
Hincks, the duty of carrying out 
the treaty to its consummation, by 
introducing and carrying into law 
the act which ratified that treaty, 
still it was the merit of the reform 
party; and it waa a great merit; 
it did a great service to Canada.
That, cas we all know, was a treaty 
for reciprocal free trade in the na
tural' productions of the two" coup- 
tries. We regretted,when the Ameri
cans, from, I must say, a rather 
natural feeling of irritation against 
England, gave notice for the can
cellation and the termination of 
that treaty. It was no fault of 
Canada that that treaty was ter
minated.” . ‘
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export to that country he is likely to be
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“Did you ever hear such nonsense':" 
asked the minister, and he was greeted 
with cries of “No, no."

The-government came before the people 
with a policy which had been the policy 
of both parties since confederation, and 
the only reason the Conservative bodies 
objected to it now was because the Lib
erals had succeeded in making an agree
ment where the Conservatives -had failed.

have confidence enough in the people, 
members of both parties," said the min
uter, “to know that this offer, which may 
never again be made, will not be reject
ed and that the opportunity will be grasp 
cd.” (Cheers. I

N. Marks Mills urged the Liberals pres
ent not to forget the need of organization 
and work and the meeting closed with 
cheers for the king and Laurier.

( 'rrs.1’,ÜÉSM V rafters "rgng
itl *‘In aaicT Senator Qillmor
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James Logan Mr. Todd Accepte.

:otland, the mar- Id accepting in a dignified and tejling 
in September. speech, Mr. Todd said that in view of the 

: is it not so in atl v demonstration and the fact that the nom-
- mg from the people Ten burial permits were issued last week inatioh had been made unanimous, with 

i they »re in a position to give, by the board of health as follows: Senility, so much excellent material to draw from, 
thought is begotten by their cholera infantum, two each; laryngitis,eon- he could truthfully say that it was the 

charges of corruption and the old cry of vulsibns, drowning, cancer, cancer of proudest moment of his life. When he was 
misrule which they have raised for years, uterus, ophthalmia neonatorum, accidental nominated three years ago he felt that he 
Just give them a chance at Ottawa and rupture of liver, one each. was needed, and he had always responded

if they cannot squander the peoples " to the call of party-service. They Had won
money again as they did in the past and The school trustees have taken posses- the victory, bringing Charlotte county in- 
as they are doing now in their own prev- sion of their new quarters on tile ground, to Une with the government after thirty 
ince and particularly in the parish tit Chip- floor of the Bell building, corner of Union years of opposition.
man by making the bridges cost anywhere. street and. Hazen avenue, and although the He came before the people again and 
from *100 to $5,000 more than they should | interior work is not yet quite completed they Would not denv that the county had 

With these few thoughts, I am satisfied the officials are now settled in their new been greatly helped and improved by many 
that the Standard a advice is good and offices. public works during the last three years.
that the wisest thoughts are born m so v -------------- As a candidate he had but one thought
tude, but I cannot see why they would Hon. W.1 J. Bowser, attorney gtqeral of and (me idea and that was to give the 
recommend* a niedicine which would be so Bntish Columbia; Mrs. Bowser, Miss county the service it desired at Ottawa, 
prejudicial to their own cause. ; Bowser and Miss Gladys Irving, of Buc- Any mistakes which I have made, have
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returning west.
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The following letter has been rece 

from a resident of Queens county, wh< 
forms The Telegraph that the Stand» 
being sent to him free of charge, appai 

\ ly for campaign purposes:
To the Editor of The Telegraph;

Sir,-Having noticed in the Stai

r

procuring reciprocity
-1$
m

ann
WFi*:August 2 an article advising the vc 

of Canada to go into solitude to cons 
the ipethods of the two parties now 
fore the country fdr election and act 

thoughts so born, I straightway took 
. Standard’s advice and began to reflect. 

The first thought that suggested itself to 
me concerns the roads which have been 
under the care of the Conservative party 
in this province for four seasons, and 
which the present M. P. P. when canvass
ing the country promised to improve. Of 
course he made other promises for the 
betterment of this part of^ the country, 
and as we in rural districts regard actions 
as of more importance than words I will 
tell you something about the manner in 
which their promises have been fulfilled.

We have here a road of two and a half 
miles to the post office, and four miles to 
the school, and these roads where I have 
not built them myself. free of cost are 
almost '^passable for a foot passenger 
excepting for à bridge or sidewalk of poles 
laid on blocks and placed there by the

Cameron, of Aberc 
riage to take plac

«se to de-
jS

the
the '
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EveningMeeting.
The evening meeting was also largely 

attended with a number of ladies gracing 
the occasion by their presence. The band 
again furnished music, and with the hall 
prettily decorated a brilliant 
presented. “Laurier and Reciprocity,” 
“Pugsley and Todd” were the banners 
which set off the tasteful draping of Union 
Jacks, Canadian flags and bunting about 
the platform, while potted flowers added 
to the effect.

Dr. J. Walker Moore acted as chair
man, and on the platform were Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley, W. F. Todd,' R. E. Armstrong, 
Frank Todd, Henry E. Hill, James Stevens, 
A. Mungall, George M. Byron, H. McAl- 
listef.

From the first, the audience was en
thusiastic and when the candidate was 
announced he viras received with an out
burst of applause. Having taken up so 
much time at the afternoon meeting, he 
said he would show reciprocity* by all 
ing the honored guest an opportunity to 
speak.

Todd? referred to reciprocity as the 
paramount issue of the campaign and 
spoke at some length on the subject, 
bringing out many new points not touch
ed upon in his afternoon address. He con 
eluded amid hearty applause.

k,-
scene was

/.

n to spend a few days before

lot of the heart, and I 
ii ü umB^.- - if I am returned to
power the years of progress and gratifica
tion of the country will continue with the 
greatly increased revenue. He felt sure 
that more could be done than ever before, 
and with the heart of their noble and 
gifted gùest, firmly set on the county get
ting it's just dues, he could promise Char
lotte the strongest support x which the 
county had ever received in parliament. 
(Cheers.)

Mr. Todd passed on to speak on the 
prospects of the Liberal party, which, hé 
said, Were the brightest with- which a 
party ever faced an election. From the 
time Sir Wilfrid Laurier came into power 
there had béen a decided change for the 
better m the affairs of Canada. With -a 

F. C. Harris; president, C. W. Fawcett; tariff for revenue only and a progressive 
secretary, C. Pickard. policy the trade had jumped from about

-------------- $166,000,000 to nearly $800,000,000 in 1910.
Sussex Record: Councillor Fred E. Sharp, Mr. Todd then proceeded to speak of 

of Springfield, who wâe in town y ester- reciprocity which he clearly showed would 
day, is recovering from the effects of a be of immense benefit to the farmer, the 
painful but not serious accident in which fisherman, the lumberman apd the miner, 
he sustained a fracture of his left wrist. The right of selling the product of the 
Mr. Sharp fell from a fenc* a few days farm and t^e sea wag a <üvine privilege 
ago and struck on theyinjured member. It conferred upon - the toiler by nature her- 
will be some days before he fully recovers 8elf> and sh^ not be interfered with 
the use of it. by the fiscal policy of man. Farmers and

fishermen had been trading for years with 
the United States and traffic would con
tinue to follow thé natural channeL 

The Upited States found that the cost 
of living had gone up 90 per cent while 
wages had advanced but 20 pen cent. 
They looked northward to the land full of 

to Canada with her wheat fields

been c *e.C'.'l can

m
■ - z,, . rjjms-------7-+** . ■ . m 1

W. G. Haslam has purchased from Mrs. 
Grace J. Watt, the dwelling house 219 
Charlotte street,Carletoû,occupied by Mrs. 
S. Pitinan. The dwelling house, it Main 
street, occupied by Frank Gorham, ,has 
been purchased from David Boat wick by- 
Mrs. Will mina S. Gorham for $1,080.

“ ‘It was, I think, most expedi
ent and very proper that the ad
visers of his excellency, late h.it 
j'ear, should have reminded the 
government of the great republic 
to the south, of our willingness to 
join with them, in developing i)J 
trade between the two 
In doing this the government ofl 
the day were simply following ut 

'the policy which we have pursued 
in this country ever since the 
1897, when they caused that policy! 
to be embodied in an act which[ 
then placed upon our statute book] 
Now, Sir, it must also be very 
gratifying to this house to know 
that, our government having re
minded the government of the 
United States of their willingness 
to treat with them, a time has been 
fixed' in the month of October 
next, for holding a conference for 
the purpose, not only of consider
ing trade matters, but, for the 
purpose, also, if possible, of 
ing at an amicable settlement of all 
matters in dispute between the two 
countries, including the fishing 
question and the Behring Sea dis
pute. That conference, I believe, 
will be watched with very great in
terest by the people of this whole 
North American continent. The 
relations and the interest of the 
people of the two countries which 
compose the northern part of this 
continent, are, in a commercial 
way, in a social way, and in a 
friendly way, closely interwoven in 
many respects, and I beliéve, that 
if a fair reciprocity treaty can be 
effected along the lines of the old 
treaty of 1854, it will be of consid
erable benefit to both countries, 
and that it will meet with favor 
from all parties in the Dominion of 
Canada/

Opposition to the agreemout was fir- 
organized in Toronto. Mr. Borden. lead
er of the opposition, ifîWl made u*e oE 
arguments that reciprocity would 
Canada. Was there any greater nonsense : 
Was Sir John. A. MacDonald disloyal? 
Did he not say “A British subject I 
born, a British subject I will die.” 
Leonard Tilley, Sir Charles Tupper, Sir 
John Thompson had never been accused 
of disloyalty, and yet these great Conser 
vative leaders had always stood for Reci
procity.

People who lived on the border and the 
residents of St. John had traded freely 
with the United States, but in all these 
years of intercourse it could not be said 
that any community would send men to 
fight for the flag and more readily than 
would the residents of St. John and Char
lotte. Mr. Hazen’s remark that the bat
tle was to be fought for the flag, was an 
insult to the flag itself. (Cheers.)

Hon. Dr. Pugsley spoke of the repre
sentations made to Messrs. Fielding ami 
Paterson by the varied interests but tlie- 
farmers were particularly delighted with 
the wiping out of the $4 duty on hay, also 
the reduction of the duty on shingles from 
fifty cents to thirty cents per thousand.

Mr. Crocket, late representative foil 
York, was one of the petitioners for the 
reduction of the shingles.

To .the Editor of The Telegraph: the gathering had he brought his oppon-
Sir: Having attended a picnic held by Editor, the Standard corre- -At thp annual meeting of the N. B. and

the Foresters at this place yesterday, and sponde,nt must 8urety have been joking, for P- E. L Railway, held in Sackville recent- 
having read an article by the Chipman he must certaifilv know that it would be the following officers were elected fors,r“ iwstissrtSira: &"rsss mgaof this date, I feel compelled to aek >ou searching high add ]ow" that gentle- B!ack. H. E. Fawcett, H. M. Wood and 
to publish a few facts regarding the same. man for over three weeks and have so far 

In the first place, Col. McLean, instead been unable to locate him. 
of trying to take the picnic by storm, waa I might further add in this connection 
invited to attend it, not only by a mem- that H. W. Woods, P. P„ who arrived 
her of the jlfcnic committee, but by the 011 the St. John boat, was offered the 
chief ranger as well, but tin his arrival at privilege of a joint debate, with the cESice 
the grounds he was waited tipdn by the of Speaking first or last, but declined. He 
committee who stated that owing to the was then informed by the committee that 
fact that speech-making would have a this-was the only arrangement whereby 
tendency to draw .the crowd away from tto could addregs a meeting on the grounds, 
the several amusements, consisting of a ■ Now, Mr. Editor, such tactics and mis- 

' dance floor, ball throwing conests, etc., representation on the part of the Conser-
from the patronage of which they hoped vative press and its correspondents, will =
to realize some money, they thought it ad- only have the effect of putting the col- *Lr- and Mrs. J. N. bhafer, of Melrose 
visable to ask him to postpone his meeting xmel’s friends (who are many in this par- (Mass.), who have been spending some 
until some future date, to which he readily ‘«h), in better fighting trim and thereby weeks at Mrs. Johnstone s, Upper Loch 
assented although very much against the increase his majority on the 21st of Lomond, arrived in the Aty on Saturday 
wishes of his friends, who numbered fully September. j and left on the S. S. Governor Cobb for
80 per cent of the voters present. He was I might add in conclusion tbat any fair- ! home. Mr. Shafer, who is well remember- 
also strongly urged by a large number of minded Conservative whp was present at ! ed herein theatrical circles, is now man- 
his friends to hold a meeting on grounds the picnic, will verify every statement | aging editor of the Boston Financial News, 
adjoining, which he absolutely refused to made in this letter. I would also suggest I Joseph Boyle and Perry Lamphrey, of Mel- 
do, stating that in no way would he inter- that in future if the Chipman Standard | ^8° spent their vacation at Loch
fere with the picnic, and it was only by correspondent stick more closely to facts | Lomond, returned home on the Governor 
his most persistent efforts that a large it would be much better for the Conserva- 
number were prevented from leaving the tive cause, 
grounds.

Secondly, it was stated 
ers told him that he could have addressed

countries\

The Minister of Public Works.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley was cordially receiv- 

.ed. After a graceful introduction he re
ferred to the good record of Mr. Todd 
in the house, the earnestness and atten
tion which he devoted to the affairs of 
the noble county of Charlotte. If Mr. 
Todd were not very diligent in answering 
his letters, he was probably engaged in 
writing letters to the minister asking for 
public works in the county. A look 
the county would show that the interests 
of Charlotte had not been neglected.

The speaker was inclined to think that 
Mi\ Todd lipd more work done for the 
county than hàd been accomplished in all 
the years since confederation up to the 
time he was elected. There had been 
dredging at St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Lords Cbve, Welchpool, St. George and 
haatiy other places besides the wharves 
and breakwater* that had been 
ed. Tlje department of public works paid 
particular attention to the development of 
navigable waters and the providing of 
facilities for the men who went down 
to the sea in ships.

Ï

over
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■ HMiRPV<9R(iL .....filling up with settlers from the old land; 
with her farmers crying out for larger 
markets. Give dhe farmer the encourage
ment of farming sixty acres of ground in
stead of twenty4 or Thirty acres of ground. 
Farmers along 1 the border raised little 
more than was needed in the home mar
ket, for there-was no chance to increase
|hâfl ontpuL^** ...................■üf

Only the fanner and fisherman and lum
berman7 were affected by the agreement 
as the îàanufactifrer was not injured.

The factory owner* must realize that on 
the happiness and welfare of his employes 
depends the suceuse of his plant, and that 
reciprocity wilLmake his workmen more 
prosperous and contented. «..

Ttie American percentage of agricultural 
population has decreased from 66 per cent 
to 33 per cent, They are satisfied to buy 
tlieir wheat and other farm products as 
did England, which under free trade had 
became the greatest producing nation in 
the world. ‘Her dealing with other na
tions had not weakened the allegiance to 
the national ideals. (Cheers.) ,

‘Ts it a reasonable argument that be
cause we are sending out some of our pro
ducts that some of our loyalty is slipping 

The death of Peter Chisholm, of John- out of the ends of our fingers? We are 
es one of the oldest and most! ston, Queens epunty, on August 8, re- a nation, born of the British constitutidh, 

respected Scotch residents of St. Jphn. | moves from the community a highly es- proud members of the Anglo-Saxon race 
Mr. Reid was boro in Dunfermline, $?ife-, teemed citizen, who passed his whole life which has fought out the greatest prob- 
shire, Scotland, eighty-seven years ago, and ; of sixty-eight years in the county, and j lems of civilization and solved, the deepest 
came to this country with hie wife while : who won the respect of a large circle of intercourses of- trade.” (Cheers.) ,■ - 

^ still a young man. Hé was a member of j relatives and acquaintances. The funeral
Chatham, N. B., Aug. IL—W. 8. Loggie, the Lmon I*>dge of Portland, A. F. & A. was conducted by Rev. Mr. Read, student,

M. P., returned yesterday after a trip up ^-> and liad been a member of the Masonic assisted by Rev. F. W. Murray.
. . , ** fraternity here and in the United States'

river to important parts of his constitu- for fifty-two years. He was also a mern-
ency, lying above Newcastle. He found her of Johnston Lodge No. 24, L: O. A., Mrs. Thomas Lee.
the people all eager to hear about reci- an^ wa® a Presbyterian in religion. Saturday, Aug. 12
procity. It was the one outstanding fea- 18 8urJlved *>/ hjf wife, one son, The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler Lee,

tLt William and two daughters, Mrs. J. J. wife 0f Thomas Lee, occurred yesterday
, _ , , ^ o{ Boston, and Miss Isabella, at her home in Sheriff street. She was
At Redbank be had a meeting Tuesday at home. The funeral will be held on in the 49th year of her age, and bad been 

evening, which was declared by those pres- Tuesday afternoon from his late residence, jjj for more tgan a year. She is survived 
ent to have been the 'beet meeting he ever , r eit 1 i by three sons, Harry William, Frederick
held in that section. Many Conservatives n n f* n n I II p 1A111 I ! and Elmer, of this city. One daughter,
were at the meeting as well as Liberals and 11H r 11|-| N |- yy|| I Miss Edith, also resides here. The body
when the main portion of his address was UllLUUIIlU If ILL be taken to Brown’s Faits on Mon-
finished they asked many questions as to day morning for burial.
the scope and provisions of the reciprocity nnllTIlllIr nil « -------- one t*le 1,681 inCONI N F ON «a»»-,*»®--., is
act was so satisfactory to them that more WH I M1UL VII Monday, Aug. 14 ment, but it brought a market which help-
than one Conservative voiced his convie- ' P)|e death of Mrs. Mary Jane McDon- ed the country to he where she truly be-
tion_ that reciprocity Would undoubtedly Tlir HirOT flinr aid occurred yesterday afternoon at her longed, among the greatest of the earth.
Benefit the maritime provinces aqd North- I UL |AjL\ I \|I|L residence, 83 Simonds street, after a linger- Canada could learn from the experience
umberland in particular. I Mr II f il I «jIMf" ing illness. Mrs. McDonald was 69 years of I of the United States, hampered by the

From the present indications Mr. Loggie v 8 w 1 j age and bore uncomplainingly months of high tariff. By giving free paper to the
will poll even a greater .vote up river than1 _____ , pain and suffering. She is survived by four States the result, he could safely predict,
in the last election. Wednesday evening "" [daughters and two eons. The daughters are would be the establishment of a dozen or
Mr. Loggie spoke at an open air meeting . Friday, Aug. 11 j Mrs. George Nevers, Mrs. Charles Field, more hig paper mills in Canada,
at North Renous, where he again found the 'Dredging operations on the west side, j Mrs. Solomon Logan and Mrs. William Charlotte-county Was just beginning to 
sentiment favorable to reciprocity. On wfiic ? were 6U8Pended yesterday afternoon, fctormley and the sons George and Fred receive its just dues. The eastern fanner
Monday evening he will speak in Centre ** he resumed today as a resqlt of in- Martin. Was waking up to Ms : opportunity and a
Napan. ' struotions given to the resident engineer ----- --------- »-«•»" g06d farm in the east was worth as much

---------------—------------------ by Hon. Mr Pugsley , u . as a rich ranch in the west.
, « 1 he cessation yesterday was due to the j rL ■"! 1 » In closing. Mr. Todd reiterated hie

fagt that five-twelfths of the appropriation ^ A CTMU |A pledge to, work in the interests of the
for tjie west side had been exhausted and V/rtW I VT1 ■ ft c #|j# 8aid that he waa gomg to give
the engineer stopped work because—tech- Foi Milite tod Children. the constituency the heartiest support that

m6re m°ney was ™Tediatel): Th. VUd Van U-.ua Altuaue ftnnrtt it has ever received in parliament. The
available ■ • , IBS KlilQ 161 U3Ï6 AlWSJfS HQOgnl noblest vote that the electors could cast

But tha, ,a °niy technically the ease. - __________  was tbat recorded in favor of reciprocity.
St. Stephen. Aug. lO.^A very pretty I*1® “mister ÿ pUbhc works has auljhor- Beers the JgT (Cheers.)

home wedding tok place this afternoon at 1 y 1° order tdie continuance ot the work of ‘ "YUifrtf .
4.30 at the residence of Dr. W. McKay Pendm8 the provision voting of additional ***<**** Hon. Mr. Pugsley.
Deinstadt, when their youngest daughter, 8umB l»lu'red, which will be done as soon --------------- . ,, Hon. William Pugsley
Grace Campbell Deinsteadt, was united in ®TÇ-J lament hies. M CIA/C* nr TUC PmiTrPT cheers. Hespokebriefty
marriage to Edwin Cassius Bates, M. D., of n°ïîjnf 'artiate.Ter t® d° with NtWS OF THE CONTEST meeting, first expressing great pleasureHoulton. Maine. The ceremony was per- ‘h6 VOtf ,6at ««««on for St. John ___ _ thlt Z. Todd had been nominated as the
formed by Rev. T J. Deinstadt, uncle of C^&£j£y r68er On Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock the candidate and stating that he had »ot a
the bndc assisted by Rev. G. F. Dawson, ™ in8tructed Mr shewan Queens-Sunbury Liberals will meet in con- *adow of doubt that M^ToddJ

as Rissss&sae « ***% Ots s •artaarrus»IEB titsstee ~ "•= R tf.

After the ceremony and congratulations Thursday. August 24, at Sheffield. 8"dtion „f the Conservative party and the
the bnde donned a navy Mue travehng ------L Friday, August 25, at Oromocto. gentlemen who had undertaken to guide
suit and the happy couple left by ash- Monday. Aug. 14 Saturday, August 26, at Waasis. tiie ConservaUve party. These gentlemen
ington County Railway on a tour which After a lingering illness, Mrs. G. K. Ftom all parts of the constituency come aaid. -Make all the arrangements you 
Will include severe! of the principal New pregcott, daughter of the late John Berry- reports of the popularity of the reciprocity can for a larger trade with all countries 
England cities. L^pon their ceturo they man^ of this-city, ançl sister oï Dr. D. E. agreement and assurances of a decisive of the world except one. Look out for 
will reside at Houltoo, Maine. The out of Berryman, passed away at her residence, Liberal victory., the great republic to the south.” (Laugh-
town guests were Rev. T. J, Deinstadt and jg CeJ>urg street, last evening. Mrs. Pres- The Liberals of the parish of Greenwich ter and cheersi.)
daughtey, Mies Hazel Demstadt, Mo. G. cott is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Reed, met on Saturday night, in the Foresters’ Some of th* great bankers who met*at 
O. Hannam and Miss Hannah, St. wife .of Dr. Reed, of Boston, and Miss hall to organize for the campaign. Captain Toronto to protest against reciprocity had
John; Dr. and Mrs. Wellington, Berryman, of this city; and three broth- Beatman occupied the chair. Addresses branches in‘ York, Chicago and San
York. Gifts were unusually beautiful and ers, Frederick, of San Francisco; Campbell were made by Harry Gilbert, of Rothesav, Francisco, and they think they can safely 
cr^tly, including eilver, cut glass, china, G., of Honduras, and Dr. D. E. Berryman, and E. H. McAlpine, of St. John, after irude in the United States, but. they n-ay

of St. John. ^ which committees were appointed, if the farmer* or fishermen increase his

ifi
w

• Yours,'
ONE WHO WAS THERE.

Range, Aug. 10, 1611.
| constract-

that the Forest- ll !i9

r-rry.f John L. Brittain.
Annapolis Royal, N; 8.,-Aug. 11—An 

old and' highly respected citizens passed 
away here last night in the person of John 
L. Brittain, after a protracted illness, at 
the advanced age of seventy-eight years. 
Three daughters and two sone survive 
him—Mary, of Bridgewater (N. S.); and 
Josephine and Janet, at home; Frank, of 
Tacoma (Wash.), Edwin, of Somerville 
(Maes.), and two sisters, Mrs. W. H. Col
well, and Miss Kate, of St. John; and 
three brothers, George add Brunswick, of 
St. John, and James, of Easlin (Mass.)

FIFTY-TWO 1EE|N 
MASONIC FRATERNITY

ELLI A Wonderful Increase in Trade.
The Conservatives might have provided 

these works, if they httA1 the money, but 
under their tariff system the foreign trade 
was small, and this meant a small revenue. 
The increase of the foreign trade from 
less than $200,000,000 to more than $760,- 
000,000, gave some idea of the wonderful 
expansion. It was almost incredible, but 
it was a fact that the surplus revenue dur
ing the present year is within $5,000,000 

large as the total revenue in 1896. This 
explained why the Transcontinental is be
ing built largely without the issue of 
bonds; why the Hudson Bay railway is 
being built to open a vast section of coun
try; why the St. Lawrence is being deep
ened and improved; the ports on Lake 
Superior and Georgian Bay developed, as 
well as the large expenditure to make St. 
John tJh|e national winter port.

Speakhig of the fisheries, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley spoke of the importance of the 
industry, and ansrthi 
couragement-of the 
the prosperity of the country.

This led him to speak of reciprocity, and 
his first statement was that if anyone in 
either party had foreseen that arrange
ments would be completed with the Uni
ted States for reciprocity without sacri
ficing the tariff on manufactured products, 
that they would not have believed there 
would have been any opposition to it.

The United States was ready to offer 
unrestricted reciprocity but the govern
ment leaders did not believe that Can
adian industries were yet able to com
pete with the specialized manufactures of 
the United States.

It was not true that Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson went to Washington with
out any information as to the needs of 
Canada as regards changes in tariff rela
tions with the United States. On the 
contrary they were in possession of much 
data and communication from all the pro
vinces in the matter.

Foolish views on 
were that Messrs. Fielding and Paterson 
were hoodwinked at Washington and that 
they pulled the wool over the eyes of the 
American plenipotentiaries. It was a case 
of two neighbors getting down together to 
see what exchanges could be made for 
mutual benefits. ... •
Not a Treaty,

Reading from the agreement, Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley showed that the agreement could 
be terminated at any time by either 
party. To show the agreement was a 

for Canada, Dr. Pugsley pointed 
that Canada remitted in duties during the 
last fiscal year $2,360,000. while the Uni
ted States remitted $4,100,000, or almost 
twice as much. Considering further that 
the United States imported only $100,- 
000,d00 worth from Canada, while this 
country bought $230,000,00, making a re
duction of 400 per cent made by the Uni
ted States more than that by Canada./

LaBt year, the United States imported 
from Canada $23,000,000 worth of 1 umber,# 
while the importation into this country 

very small. The duty on rough sawn
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Thomas Reid, of Westmorland Road, 
Died on Saturday at the Age of 87 
—Native of Scotland.

biv
f

as
Seeking a Reciprocity Law.jV i6

Liberal Candidate, on Speak- 
ing Tour Finds Sentiment 
Overwhelmingly for Reci
procity.

The (leath of Thomas -Reidf'a/bra..reel- 

dence, 131 Westmorland road, on Satur
day afternoon, after an illness of two

Then we have this despatch from 
the Governor-General of Canada to 
the Secretary of State for the Col
onies, dated December 13, 1890:

“My Lord: I have the honor to 
send to your lordship today a tele
graphic message in cipher of which 
the following is the substance:

“With reference to my telegram 
of the ' 10th instant, this govern
ment Is desirous of proposing a 
joint commission such as that of 
1871, with authority to deal with
out limitation, and to prepare a 
treaty respecting the following sub
jects:

“1. Renewal of ttie Reciprocity 
Treaty of 1854, with the modifica
tions required by the altered cir
cumstances of troth countries and 
with the extensions deemed by the 
commission to be in the interests 
of Canada and the United States.”

Peter CMaholm.

ty y .

The Benefits of Reciprocity. ing done tor tne en- 
fisheries aided greatlyMr. Todd went on to speak in detail 

of the benefits which would accrue to the 
farmer and fishermen under reciprocity. 
The acres growing up in bushes all over 
the county would be reclaimed and 
planted in productive crops;

As for the fishermen, the smoke houses, 
long in ruin*; would be raised up again 
and every man become his own manufac
turer. Boston regulated the prices and 
the removal of the duty added just that 
much to* the current price, and if ft* 
London or Paris market was better the 
fishermen would have a perteot right to 
send their fish there. Porto Rico market, 

the world, would be

m-

Ganong Asks for Duty Free Ma
terials.

Mr. Pugsley roused much enthusiasm by 
reading a letter from the St. Croix Soap 
Company, in which the Ganongs are in
terested, asking for the placing of crude 
glycerine on tue United States free list, 
which was done.

‘Tf Mr. Crocket thought that reciprocity 
ivas going to sap the loyalty of those in
terested, should he not have called atten
tion to it. If Mr. Ganong had thought 
there was danger of his loyalty, had be 
not better have paid one cent a pound on 
his crude glycerine. *

The letter , follows :
C. W. Young. President. Treasurer.
J. E. Ganong, Secretary. Manager. 
Factory and nead office St. Stephen.

Branches—Montreal/Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Victoria, St. Johns (Nfld.) Oct. 14, 1910. 
Hoir. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance.

Ottawa :
Dear Sir,—We would respectfully 

that in the negotiations with the Vmt"l 
States for reciprocity, your government 
request that crude glycerine be placed on

ted States tariff 
Canadian tar mi

Sir John Thompson’s Position.
When Sir John Thompson was 

minister of justice and was a can
didate in Antigonish in 1891. he 
issued an address to the electors 
of that constituency in which he 
made it clear that he and the Con
servative government of which he 
wad a member were thoroughly-in 
favor of reciprocity. His address 
to the electors was as follows:
“To the Electors of the County 

of Antigonish :
“Gentlemen : At the election 

which will take place on the 5th 
day of March, I will be a candidate 
for re-election as a member of the 
House of Commons for the County 
of Antigonish.

“The government of which I am 
a member is appealing to the coun
try with a policy which we believe 
will be heartily endorsed by a great 
majority of the electors. We have 
made to the government of the 
United States, through the govern
ment of Great Britain,proposals for 
reciprocity in trade, which we have 
good reason to believe will result 
in an arrangement by which the 
markets of the United States will 
be reopened to the products which 
our people desire most to send 
there. x

<£"A fair measure of reciprocity « 
whatfiwe desire, and we have no 
doubt that that can be obtained 
without undue sacrifices.

“1 respectfully ask your support 
and vote*, and I pledge myself to 
serve the best interests of the 
country, if I shôuld be honored by 
a renexvnl of the confidence which 
was reposed in me at the last elec
tions and for which I shall be for
ever grateful. I remain, gentlemen, 

Your obedient servant, 
“JOHN 8. D. THOMPSON.”

“Antigonish. Feb. 24, 1891.”
Sir John Thompson

p

& ;;
,% both sides of the line

.iskWEDDINGS
Unit

tne
the free list of the 
as it is now free on 
By decision of June 10, 1910, item K 1 1 " 
will give the manufacturers of Canada fa r 
trade and is only justice to them.

Trusting you will give this matter yoyr 
favorable consideration, we remain. I 

Yours truly. àlg 
THE ST. CROIX SOAP MFOriW 

(Laughter and cheers.)
Another argument used was that trr - 

would be drawn from Canadian I ann’ ’■ 
the United States cities. This was ’ 
likely to occur in view of the fad i 
Canadian goods could always be ] 
through the United States in bond. ’ i 
Canada had the great commanding route 
in the St. Lawrence, and could hold ! -r 
own with the American ports and nt s 

As for the argument that trade 
north and south, that means t liar

Bates-Deinstadt. outone

received with 
at the afternoon

was

„ |
was
lumber amounting to $1.25 had been re
moved 'and the duty on planed lumber 
greatly reduced.
A Boon to Farmers.

The main fact with regard to farm pro
ducts was that the farmers were getting 
the markets of the large cities easily 
reached from the different sections of 
Canada. Under the Payne-Aldrich law 
the duty of five cents per gallon on cream 
instead of five cents per quart, 
intended, and the result was that Amer
ican buyers paid as much for butter fat 
iny the cream as they would per pound for 
butter, aiid the total value of this new 
export was $1,600,000. 1

Again, the removal of the duty on hay 
was a great benefit to the farmer, particu
larly on the intervales. The man with 
100 tohs of hay was $400 better off, taken 
from the pockets of Uncle Sam.

In speaking of the advantages of red-"

run
could sell goods to the United >'v" 1 
and that appears to me the very 
we want. We bought $285,000.(KX> v ' 
from them last year and sold only ' 
OOO.OÇO, paying for the difference ' 
cash, and we must sell them our wh< ; 
fish and lumber in order to get our

In closing, Hon. Dr. Pugsley appealed 
the audience, men and women alike, 
do what they could against the reject n 
of tfee reciprocity measure.

The meeting closed with three che. - 
for the king.

t h: rut

I ■■ (who was
Minister of Justice) was re-electe- 
ed on that piatform.and subsequent
ly became Prime Minieter and so 
far as ie known he never departed 
from the.views lie held at the time 
he issqed the address. The political 

. situation in'Canada or-the United 
States has not changed to make . 
absorption more likely or reciproc
ity less desirable.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also quoted from the

as was

C, B. Lockhart, of the West Side, so1* 
his wife and daughters have returned tr” 
Digby, where they- were spending su:u« 
time at The Pines.etc.
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